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ldaBankPAC must obtain written authorization from each IBA member bank that participates
in the ldaBankPAC Campaign. Authorization may be granted by any person with the
corporate authority to do so. Your corporation can provide authorization to solicit your
officers and employees for PAC contributions to only one trade association in the same
calendar year.
Please complete this form and promptly fax or mail it to the number/address shown below.

Important: ldaBankPAC will not contact your employees directly. PAC campaigns and
direct employee solicitations are the responsibility of each individual bank. *If your
bank donates directly from its own PAC funds, this form is not required.

ldaBankPAC is authorized as the only trade association PAC to solicit contributions from
eligible persons of:

BANK NAME: -------------------------

ADDRESS: _______________________
AUTHORIZED BY:
NAME: ______________ TITLE: -------PHONE:
EMAIL:

----------

Authorization for the following years (multi-year approval can be given in advance):

2019/2020, SIGNATURE: ______________ DATE: --2020/2021, SIGNATURE: ______________ DATE: ---

2021/2022, SIGNATURE: ---------------- DATE:

l
mm

Idaho Bankers Association
P.O. Box 638
Boise, ID 83701
P hone: (208) 342-8282 I Fax: (208) 342-8044
info@idahobankers.org
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IDABANKPAC PRESIDENT'S CLUB
Legislative success starts with ldaBankPAC!
• ldaBankPAC protects your businesses.
• ldaBankPAC gives our industry the opportunity to elect the right policy-makers who determine the
economic vitality of our state and the health of our industry.
• ldaBankPAC is one of the most successful PACs in Idaho.
ldaBankPAC needs you now!
As you know, individual banker contributions are the backbone of the ldaBankPAC. Last year the
Idaho Bankers Association created the ldaBankPAC President's Club to recognize those who are
systematically and consistently in the forefront of annual banker support for ldaBankPAC, and to
encourage individual banker contributions in addition to corporate giving. Individual bankers who
personally contribute $500 or more per year become members of the ldaBankPAC President's Club
and will receive special recognition and invites to the President's Club Social at our annual convention
and ICBA Management & Director's Leadership Conference.
The goal of ldaBankPAC is to have 100% banker participation. Please join us today by making a
personal contribution to ldaBankPAC.
ldaBankPAC -Your Best Investment in the Banking Industry!
Thank �vou to our 2019 President's Club Members!
Scott Anderson - Mountain West Bank
Travis Kaul - Columbia Bank
Bruce Lowry - Ireland Bank
Jason Meyerhoeffer- First Federal Savings Bank
Mike Morrison - The Bank of Commerce
Dan Price - Mountain West Bank
Daniel Prohaska - Idaho Trust Bank

QUESTIONS?

Call the Idaho Bankers Association at (208) 342-8282
or email us at info@idahobankers.org

SAMPLE CEO MEMO
(Date)
(Name)
(Address)
Dear (Name),
Today we are kicking off the 2019/2010 ldaBankPAC fundraising campaign for the Political Action
Committee of the Idaho Bankers Association. I have made my personal contribution to ldaBankPAC,
because I strongly believe that supporting pro-banking candidates for elected office is an important
investment in the future of our financial institution. I am writing you today to ask you to make the same
investment.
All of us - from managers to directors - have a stake in the future viability and competitiveness of our
industry. Like it or not, that future is largely determined by the Idaho Legislature and Congress. That is why
we all need to be involved as we support and defend our industry against a growing list of competing
interests. By far the best way to do that is to give to ldaBankPAC.
Enclosed is an ldaBankPAC contribution form for your review. I urge you to consider contributing to
this important effort. The following suggested contribution amounts are only suggestions. More or less
than the suggested amount may be given.
• $10-$50 for administrative staff and junior officers
• $100-$200 for vice presidents and directors
• $200-$300 for executive officers
I hope you will give serious consideration to my request for your personal involvement in protecting our
financial institution's future. Your decision to participate or not and the level of participation is entirely
voluntary on your part. Your decision will neither advantage nor disadvantage you in any way.
If you have any questions regarding ldaBankPAC and how your contribution will be used, please feel free to
contact me or contact the Idaho Bankers Association, (208) 342-8282.
Sincerely,
(Bank CEO)

PAYMENT OPTIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL
CONTRIBUTIONS TO IDABANKPAC
ONE TIME CONTRIBUTION

1. PERSONAL CHECK, Please make the check out to /daBankPAC
2. CREDIT OR DEBIT CARD
RECURRING AUTO PAY OPTIONS

Rather than contributing by a personal check all at once, IBA offers multiple ways to allow contributors the convenience
of having a set amount deducted from their account throughout the year. For example, instead of writing a $120 check,
bank employees can have $10 deducted from each month's paycheck (if paid monthly). The money collected will then be
transferred to ldaBankPAC by ACH/EFT or check each month.
1.) RECURRING BILLING VIA CREDIT OR DEBIT CARD. This is our newest billing feature and provides a
convenient payment option for bank employee contributions needs. Donors can pay by credit or debit card with
a custom weekly, monthly or annual schedule.
2.) RECURRING BANK PAYROLL DEDUCTION from the employees' payroll in aggregate by ACH, wire transfer
to ldaBankPAC's or via a check bundling the deductions, within 10 days of the pay period (see detailed instructions
below)
□
□

□

□

□

Assign a deduction code to ldaBankPAC contributions as you would with any other deduction, i.e.
Medical, Dental, 401 k, etc. Contributions to ldaBankPAC do not qualify as pre-tax deductions.
Provide your employees with the letter from you and a contribution form, where they can elect the
amount they would like to contribute. Once the deduction code has been assigned, enter in the amount
being contributed per pay-period.
Your bank's payroll specialist should send deductions for ldaBankPAC from the employees' payroll in
aggregate by ACH, wire transfer to ldaBankPAC's account below or via a check bundling the deductions,
within 1 O days of the pay period, to the address listed below:
• Wire Transfers: ldaBankPAC, (call for account#), Routing#: 124103582
• Mail: ldaBankPAC c/o Idaho Bankers Association, P.O. Box 638, Boise, ID 83701
Send Idaho Bankers Association copies of the employees' initial contribution cards. After payroll has
been issued notify the PAC administrator that the funds have been transferred and provide a list of
contributors, including their name, home address, employer, title, date and amount of contribution for
each individual. Subsequent deductions need only to include the name, date, and amount.
Any employee who wishes to discontinue his/her payroll deduction contribution to ldaBankPAC must
provide a written statement to your payroll deduction staff otherwise the contribution should be
deducted regularly from the employees pay check.

For more information on any of the payment options, please contact the Idaho Bankers Association.
(208)342-8282 I info@idahobankers.org

